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And Meet Those Dancing Feet

BY BRIAN WILLIAMS
REPORTER

''THINK OF 'MUSICAL comedy,'
the two most glorious words in
the human language."
That about sums it up right there.
These words are spoken by Julian
Marsh in an attempt to convince Peggy
Sawyer to stay in town, right before he

invites her to listen to the "Lullaby of
Broadway." And, in a broader sense, they
epitomize the entire point of the smash
musical42TUi. Street, being performed this
weekend by the Dauphin Players.
The story centers around the conflict
of personalities between Marsh, a hardened veteran Broadway director, and Sawyer, an idealistic young chorus girl who
gets the chance to become SOfi\ething more

The cast sings during their dress rehearsal on Wednesday night.

Three Exchange Students Arrive
BY

ToM WYRWICH
CORE STAFF

FOREIGNINFLUENCEhas swept
over SLUH. Three foreign exchange
students have come to SLUH, two from
China and one from Chile. Their names
are Mally Tu Yue, Jack Chen Peng, and
Raimondo Gana, respectively.
Jack and Mally are from Nenjing,
China, St. Louis' sister city in China.
They have come here in an exchange
program which SLUH bas participated in
recently. They are both taking freshman
classes.
"The students have been treating [us]
very well," both Jack and Mally said.
Mally is staying with junior Jared

A
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Byrne. Byrne has helped her with more
than just finding a place to live. She has
bad an ankle injury for a long time, which
she figured was a minor sprain. But Byrne
and his father looked into the injury, and
took her to a doctor, who found that she
bad a broken foot. Now she can be seen
around the halls sporting a pink cast on
her foot, which will heal in "about six
weeks," according to Chinese teacher
Chin-Ling Tai. She will also live with
juniors Dan Gass andDan Weidle, switching every five weeks.
Jack is staying with senior Brian
Patton. He said, "I am having trouble with
English and history, they are bard to understand, but the teachers have been very
see EXCHANGE, 8

when the star of the show breaks her
ankle. However, the main theme of 42nd
Street is the passion and joy of Broadway
and theater in general. The glorious combination of beauty and energy with politics, affairs, and underhanded deeds make
up the cont1ict for the show. Yet, the story
seems not to condemn the darker side hut
to embrace it, saying that theater is all the
more e~joyable because of it.
It appears the Dauphin Players would
agree. Senior Bob Wacker who portrays
the cynical Marsh, said the ca<;t seems to
thrive on the intense rehearsals and ditlicult nwnbers.
"They have a passion of their own
that brings the show to life on stage for all
to see and be amazed," Wacker said.
Senior Mike Geiss, who portrays Pat
Denning, said the show features complex
dance and singing numbers combined with
the sets and lighting schemes worthy of a
Broadway show.
"'The combination of fine acting, singing, and dancing with intense light and
sound makes this show one of the best
ever produced at SLUH," said Geiss.
"42nd Street is as big as all Manhattan," said director Joseph Schulte. There
are those in the cast who feel that the show
is the most complicated and difficult one
performed at SLUH in years. Most of the
ca<;t tend to agree with Schulte, feeling
that the size of the play is enough to stun
any audience member.
"It's a class act mixture of tapping
and singing that'll blow your socks off."
said senior veteran dancer Dave Beck.
"Move over Titan.ic," was all junior
dancer Ryan Auffenberg had to say.
Senior Greg Etling, who portrays
Billy Lawlor an actor in the show within
see 42nd STREET, S
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EDITORIAL

Students Shouldn't Shy Away From Advanced Math
It is unfortunate that some capable
students are being discouraged from considering advanced courses as they start to
plan their schedules for next year. Advanced math courses especially are seeing a drop in student interest, as false
notions and a bad educational philosophy
are being circulated.
SLUH offers a variety of advanced
math courses: Advanced Geometry, Advanced Algebra Ilffrigonometry, Calculus BC, and AP Statistics.
There is a practical reason for taking
advanced courses. "I think one of the
things about taking (Calculus BC) is that
you get a head start for college," said
Kevin Sontag, who also takes AP Statistics.
Such courses are not just for future
math m~jors, though.
"It enriches just your general knowl-
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edge of math," said Nick Moramarco,
about Calculus BC. "I mean, even if you
don't use it later, just to know that 'Hey,
yeah, this makes sense to me, I know how
it works."'
Some students are turned away from
such courses because they believe the
material is incomprehensible or that the
homework is unmanageable. The
workload is definitely greater, but if one
keeps up, the concepts are much easier to
grasp.
Math courses give students the ability to concentrate and to think critically.
Advanced Geometry might be the frrst
and last time many students are taught the
principles of formal logic and how to
apply them. Calculus BC opens up a higher
level of thought, and causes some students to reconsider what area they will
pursue in college and beyond.

SLUH student<; are fortunate to have
the opportunities to take such classes.
which often go beyond what they will fine\
in college. They are also fortunate to have
high-caliber teachers for these courses.
who also teach .at the college level and
given seminars to other teachers.
Sure, a smart kid can come to this
school and coast through regular classes.
But why should he go to SLUH if he is not
willing to challenge himself? What kind
of preparation is that for college? For life'!
A student's current math teacher
knows best whether a student will do well
in an advanced class, and only the student
knows if he will enjoy learning the material.
If a student shies away from a challenging course because ofpreconceptions.
he mightbe cheated out of a great leaming
experience.

ToMWYRWICH

Juniors, Fine Arts Suffer Lack of Choice
Starting next year, the theology department will cancel its zero hour junior
program that allowed juniors to take fine
arts and fulfill their requirements at the
same time, mainly because of the departure of Barton Geger, who bas taught zero
hour theology since his arrival here, working with Gerald Quinn. Obviously, a theology teacher could not step up to the task
to help Quinn with the missed class, and
therefore, all juniors and the fme arts
department have to make up for it. Here
are some of the consequences of this decision.
First of all, art classes will be in
limbo. The amount of classes and variety
of semesters and days that classes meet
had put a huge burden on zero hour so that
the artists may take these classes. Now
either the art teachers have to offer all the
zero hour classes for the juniors, they will
have to simpIy not take the classes, or will
have to give up their foreign language,
which is risky business since many col-

leges require more than two years of a
foreign language.
Band teacher John Milak has been
forced to add another class, zero-hour
band to his year-round schedule, which
already includes six other courses, hecause of the developing talent in the junior class, who aren't ready to give up their
language. This will diminish the talent in
the school's usual top two band, Jazz 3
and Jazz 2a, which now will include seniors, sophomores, and the few juniors
who riskily gave up their language.
The chorus program is also in limbo.
Because of the five-day a week schedule
that Varsity chorus has, ·numerous juniors
will be either subject to a choice by choru~
teacher Joe Koestner of whether to make
a course during zero hour on Mondays.
Wednesdays, and Fridays or forced to
give up their language and risk not making college requirements.
The theater program is the lea'>t afsee WYRWICH, 4
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Most of these kids are smarter than American kid<; of.ilie same

gradelevel.Iwasamazedathowqukklysomeofthesekid~cmJid

multiply numbers, and actually know what it was they were
doing. Justin and I basically walked around the room, a.:;king :1 11
u
of the children if they needed any help. As 1 said, most of them
RIAN ...,S~~,.EN
did just fine by themselves. hut a select few bad absolutely no ic!c<'
Belize
., :
what was going on.
Throug~oUtf!lY firSf t!U'ee years at SLUH, I had always ~~'lfd
The first struggle I bad was with a cute little girl. Darlene.
She was. very quiet, and wa-; reluctant to ask for help. When I
about Senior.~oject, and how important it was supposeq to b~ 1
but it was so far o!f i~ the future, I never thought I woulq' ~cfp~\Y
notiCed that she had not written anything for _abol)t·dwenty
have to deal wi~ it. had wanted to do something memqraN~
minutes, I sat down and tried to work a·few problems with her.
with my proj~ct, !1ut fllissed sign-up for Honduras. Somy!flint~
Math was evidently not her strong point. 3+4=?. She did not want
to use her fingers, because she would be embarrassed. When I
enormous a~ ::~~pior.p.roj~t", I felt, should be rememQere~ fpr
tile rest of my lif~ . TJ:lr~e ~eeks away from school, whe~ wp ~e
showedherthatl, also, use my tingers. .and that it is nothing to he
supposed to ~.Q ppt ipto the community, as SLUH sentpr~, ;w.~
ashamed of, she was a bit more uninhibited, but far from outgomake a differen~e.
My
father
also
wanted
me
to
do
son'ief.hing
ing. It eventually became commonplace to work with her. every
.
r
•. . .
t:
' rf
memorable, $.0. ~e in~uired about sending my friend and.·rne fq
day I was there, for at least a half an hour, with minimal progres~.
Belize, w~e~~ he J<.nf~'a few priests. They, fortunately, n~~~~
At least three children I came into contact with probably had
some sort of learning disahiltile help,~~~~ ~~re1)romptly shipped off to -----.,...;·-:---::-,-...'. . . - - - - - - Central Ameri9( ' ' . '
·1
,·
ity. hut the teachers saw them
•
My fir's t iiiJpresSi9.n of.Belize was "Hot!"
fa, £now a /of ojhds as uu(!er~chievers, and they
It was, on ave~ag~. n~ety ~egrees with ninety
.- ·
got no special recognition.
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E ··

'f

We !JO/

percenthumi?i~y, ·B!-!f· .!her~canbeaterrific
breezecomingoffofth~CatibbeanSea.Truth-

fhrou_.H
, l__L.,· l.£af schoof, and g

Inthemoming,thekidswcnt
to school at 8:30. They had a
fully, I had n~ id'~a \tbat expect in Belize.
r
·
break at 9:45, and then lund1
I wasn'tevenexactly suiewhatkindofwork was Cf?,.('/(lifl!!l sad fo leave atll:30.Everyonewenthome
we would be ~Qjqp: Qrye priest said we would
for lunch, and tilen took a small
he helping in the eleJllel,ltary schools, while /~
siesta, ornap, before returning
another mention~p ~otk.irig with the native
em.
to school at l:OO. Every day.
Mayan groups. TJle fWsJ f({W days, we just got
, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - before leaving for lunch. we
used to the surro~n4il~gs, .Justin Noetzel and I made our w~~
woul~ be bombarded by the girls. all asking if we wou ld be back.
and if they could give us hugs. It really wa<> heart-wrenching
south from ~eliza ~i{y to ~e small town ofDangriga, wpep~ wp
because most of tilese kids were going home to a shack with cold
met Fr. Tony:Setllert.. ~e ~s-~ kind, white priest, in his sixti~~~
heexplainedJh~t~eh~d~enworkingdownthereforaboJ-1~~~~~
rice a.S their meal, the main meal of the day. I wished our
years, and he ~oyed eVeJ:y minute of it.
. . '
assistancedidn' thave to stop at tl1e school. Later on in the project.
We fin~lY.stwteq ~orking at tile elementary school th~f w~s
other Classes would request our help with eitl1er arts & crafts or
right next doof.tg:~e r~doty in which we were staying . 1h~ ~if~f
P.E., which turned out to he football, or soccer . We got to know
day, we were ca.U~d tot~~~enterofthecourtyard ofSacre4.Ji~~
a lot of kids through tilat schooL and I was certainly sad to leave
School, in fro~(~f on~ thorlsand children, and were told~ JP~€1
tilem.'
a speech. We were·intfod}JCed as "Mr. Justin and Mr. Briai:l",
About halfway through our project, Fr. Seibert suggested
no one was to call us pyon!your first names. We started ~ork'in
that w~ travel down the main road of this town to a small huilding
which housed tile Dangriga Special Education Center. There
Standard I.' o/~iGh iseauivaient to Grade 3 in the United ~~~e~,
because Ms. i;opet wils ihfipnly teacher who expressed n~n fpr
were about thirteen children, on average, present on any gi vt·n
help at that time. ~e ki.d s ~ved us. We walk~ into the roo~.
day that we would visit them, and tiley were all between the age~
they all promptly stoq~li.Jp fUld greeted us Wlth "Good morrnns
of four and twelve. Some of them were mentally retarded, some
Mr. Justin and J\.fr- Brl~;;~elcome to Standard One". i4rrpsi
had other mental problems, and one only spoke Spanish. I got to
melted. These little Iqds were constantly staring at us wiU,l fftese
work with him, J ovani, for an ex tended period of time, since I was
huge white eye~, ~~iP:s~(pleading wi:tli'us io help the.f!l·~~~:
the OJ:lly one there with any high school Spanish education. t\s
The first C()UP,le of ~y,~ 1 ·we had to learn who were ~~ :Sm!lff
soon~ I made it clear that I could somewhat speak tl1e language.
ones and who w~~}d:!!~e'd more help. It was not a diffi~~lf ~s)c:
'·
see ESCHEN. 4
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/Calendar
FRIDAY, EEBRUARY 13
Schedule #1
Tornado drill @ 10:15 a.m.
Rosary in the Chapel
Colleges @ activity period:
Truman State University
Dauphin Players' production of 42nd
~in the PAC@ 7:30p.m.
BB atChaminade@ 7:30p.m.
JV-·BB at Chaminade@ 6:00p.m.
CSP at OLH @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
SAIURDAX, IEBRUARY14
'SWat State Meet @ SL Peters Rec Plex
thru 2/15
Bauphin Players' Production of 42nd
~in the PAC @ 7:30p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15

'ESCHEN
(from 3)
he didn't shut up. The entire time I was
working with him, he was rambling on in
Spanish, and I didn't understand a word of
it. I kind of felt bad just sitting there, nodding, and saying, "Muy bien, Jovani " .
When I got home, however, and I was
thinking about this incident, I realized that
I didn' t have to understand. This kid has
been in this school probably for a few years,
and he has had no one to talk to, since the
teacher didn't understand Spanish enough
to carry on a conversation with him. All he
needed was someone who understood and
would, he thought, listen to him. I felt very
good about being able to help him.
. Another boy there, Dwayne, seemed
to latch on to me right away. He was a very
affectionate boy, very much in need of
human touch and contact. He made that
much clear. I got to work with him on his
wdrds, and associating them with pictures.
He was very bright, despite his handicap,
~nd a few weeks of constant review could
have done wonders for him. A very small
girl named Josephina came in on the last
few days we were there, and she was cute.
She could nor speak, I was told, very well at
all, and so she just looked at me, smiled, and
laljghed.
And that is what I think I will miss the

Billiken Briefin2s
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COMPll..ED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE

Dauphin Players' Production of 42nd

CSP at OLH @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

'

~inthePAC@2:00&7:30p.m.

Close-Up trip departs
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16
NO CLASSES-Presidents' Day
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY,FEBRUARY17
Schedule#!
Prayer Service in Homeroom ·
Mothers' Club Day of Recollection
BB vs. Lafayette @ 6:30p.m.
N -BB vs. Lafayette@ 5:00p.m.
WED~ESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Schedule #2
· Jr. Class Liturgy
Fr. English Tutorial
Faculty BB vs. Srs.

most of my Senior Project, the children
looking at us and laughing~ Never before,
and probably never again, unless I go back
someday, had I felt that I was making such
a profound difference on so many people's
lives. Every day, the smiles and laughs
seemed in endless rain as long as we were
there. And I am not only talking about the
children. When I was with them, they found
a part of me that I had forgot I had. A part
which truly and genuinely wanted to try to
give these children a chance in the world
they, and I, are growing up in. It has been
the best experience of my life, and I hope I
have many, many more.

WYRWICH
(from 2)
fected by this decision, because the theater class offered to juniors is both seniorselective, which means many juniors might
not be able to take the class, and it is
offered in place of physical education, in
which most juniors, except those who
took music theory or Varsity chorus, have
already fulfilled the requirement.
Since next year's classes have already been chosen, I recommend that a
teacher steps up for the '99-'00 school
year and agrees to get up a little earlier for
the sake of all the juniors who want to
express themselves through the arts.

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY19
Schedule #1
Prayer Service in 'Homeroom
Chinese Cluh Egg Roll Sale
Football Mtg . . .
FCA mtg. in .1121
Meteorology Club Mtg
WR at State Meet (U ofMO@ Columbia)
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Schedule #1
Prayer Service in Homeroom
Rosary in the Chapel
Colleges @ activity period:
Webster University
WR at State Meet (U ofMO @ Columhia)
CSP at OLH @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
.I

Announcements
NEW AUDITION DATES for The Deotl!
and L(fe o,fSneaky Fitch are:

Wednesday, Feb. 18th @ 4 p.m.
Thursday. Feb. 19th @ 3:30p.m.
· callbacks
Friday, Feb. 20th@ 3:30p.m.
They' ll be in the Dance Studio.
ANYJlJNIOR INTERESTED in participating in the Honduras Senior Project
next year should auend a meeting in M21 g
on Thursday. Feb. 19.
CELEBRATE CASHBAH '98 will be on
Saturday. March 28, 1998 .
This is the week for Billiken Bonanza. As donations continue to come in.
good luck to the creative homeroom container.
FOR SALE: 1988 Ford Escort. 89,XXX
miles. Automatic, air. Some cosmetic
damage (broken hatchback strut , rear defrost won't work, etc., etc.). Doesn't look
good, butrunsgreat. Veryreliable. Would
be a great student car. $950.
Contact Mr. Patke in tlle Advancement Office. 3rd Floor, Jesuit Wing.
Phone: 531-0330 ext. 115.

.
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Icebills Oust Oakville, Kirkwood Comes Next
BY PAUL FEDCHAK

REPORTER
The Mid-States playoffs kicked off
last weekend, and the first round passed
without a major upset. The Puckbills
opened the first round against Oakville on
Saturday.
The Hockeybills came out strong,
besieging the Tigers in their own zone and
forcing Oakville to ice the puck at every
opportunity. The Bills fired numerous
shots at the Oakville goaltender before
senior captain Josh Franklin was finally
able to z ip the puck past him from the slot.
Sophomore defenseman Mike Rengel
quickly followed with another goal on a
shot from the point, giving theicebillsa20 lead and devasting the confidence of the
Tigers' freshman goalie. The first period
ended with the Jr. Bills leading 2-1 and
controlling the pace of the game.
As the second period began, Oakville
revealed a surge of intensity, creating
offense and finally holding sustained pressure on the Jr. Bill defense. The Puckbills,
however, reclaimed their two goal lead on
a point shot by junior defenseman Vince

Chehval. Oakville tallied another goal
later in the period as they continued to be
teased by the one goal lead.
The Icebills regained their momentum with the beginning of the third period,
which senior Captain Jerry McNeive attributed to "good physical play". They
added two more goals by senior forwards
Ryan Barry and John Glennon, sauntering to a 5-2 victory.
Oakville, however, sent a message
early in Monday's game that they could
not be taken lightly. They opened the
game with crushing checks and a relentless fourcheck. The Tigers jumped to the
lead with a breakaway goal early in the
first period. The Puckbills adjusted to the
physical play of the Tigers, though, as
senior forward Tim Hoehn roofed a shot
from the high slot to tie the game at one.
The game remained tied through the first
period as Oakville prayed for upset.
The Jr. Billiken first line set to work
in the second period as McNeive scored a
power play goal to put the Bills on top.
The lead wac; short-lived, however, as
Oakville tied the game less than a minute
later.

On the first line's next shift, apena.lly
kill, after pressure in the SUJH defensi vc
zone, Josh Franklin poked a loose puck
past the Oakville defenseman. As Franklin
took off on a breakaway, another Oakville
player cha-;ed down Franklin and took (mt
his feet. The referee awarded Franklin a
penalty shot. Franklin dekked the goalie.
moving from forehand to back11and to
give the Icebills the lead at the end of two
periods.
Oakville responded in the third with
another tying goal before Franklin could
add his second of the nightto put away the
game. McNeive commented tl1at '"we
stuck our noses in there and hit, and that i~
good for t11e next round."
The Puckbills battle Kirkwood Friday and Saturday night. Coach Charles
Busenhart realizes the task which lies
before him.
''The real challenge takes place on
Friday against seventh ranked Kirkw(XKI.''
he said.
Catch t11e Hockeybills in action Friday night at 9:15 at Webster Ice Rink and
Saturday night at 9:15 at Affton lee Rink
as they duel with the Kirkwood Pioneers.

Basketbills Fall To DeSmet, O'Fallon; #1 Lancers On Deck
BY ToM ANSTEY

REPORTER
T he Jr. Bills have been playing very
close games all year, and Friday night was
no exception when the Jr. Bills went to
DeSmet to battle the Spartans.
The Jr. Bills found themselves with
a very good chance of reversing the trend
that has had them losing most of these
close games. SLUH had the ball with
fifteen seconds left and called a time out.
The ball was inbounded to Chris Carroll
who dribbled around for a few seconds to
wind down the clock. Carroll then found
Jim Vreeland at the elbow with about five
seconds to play. Vreeland's shot rolled
around the rim but would not fall. SLUH' s
desperation put-back attempt would not
go in either, and theJr. Bills fell to DeSmet

31-30.
Coach Don Maurer said, "We more

or less got the shot we wanted from about
ten feet, but it just wouldn't go down for
us. Things have been like that all year for
us late in games."
DeSmet led 16-14 after a low-scoring and somewhat sloppy first half. Even
though the scoring did not pick up all that
much in the second half, the quality of
play did. This was especially the case for
the Jr. Bills in the third quarter as tlley
kept up their defensive intensity from the
first half by allowing DeSmet only two
points. What was even more important,
though, was that the Jr. Bills got things
going offensively behind Vreeland as they
scored eleven points in the third quarter
and took a seven point lead going into tlle
fourth quarter.
The Spartans were ready with a run
of their own, though, and the Jr. Bills did
not have an answer for it down the stretch.
DeSmet outscored the Jr. Bills 13-5 in the

last eight minutes of the game to steal a
one-point victory. Guard Dallas Harm<m
was the key player for the Spartans down
the stretch as he made two big three pointers late in the game. Harman led DeSmet
with nine points while Vreeland led all
scorers with ten.
''We gave them a couple of good
looks from behind the arc towards the
end, and it hurts us," said Maurer. "It was
a very tough loss because, for the most
part, we outplayed them and were ahead
in abnost every statistical category except
what it said on the scoreboard.
Senior Bill Hippe said, "We thought
we had them but that shot just wouldn't go
down at the end of the game."
The Jr. Bills had to try to come back
against O'Fallon, which is a team that has
been on a hot streak lately. The game was
not one of SLUH's better efforts of the
see BASKETBALL, 6
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Swimbills Second In MCC; Look For State
BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN

SPORTS EDITOR

Heading into the finals of the Metro
Catholic Conference, the Swimbills
needed nothing short of an act of God to
help them wrestle control of the MCC
crown away from Chaminade before heading into today's State Meet.
The 200-yard medley relay ·started
the meet off well with a second place
fmish which was bumped up from third
thanks to a De Smet disqualification. The
200-free, as with the 500-free, turned out
to be an ugly event for the Jr. Bills.
Chaminade took frrst, second, third and
ftfth. Junior Josh Heisler won the 200iudividual medley helping the team out.
Senior Kevin Doll and junior John Penilla
teamed up in the 50-yard free to take third
and fourth respectively.
Diving added a significant amount of
points sweeping third through six. Senior
Alex Clerc took third while senior Matt

Linck took fourth and freshman Keith
Peterfesso took fifth. Junior MattDeimeke
assisted with his six place fmish. "It was
a stunning performance. I was truly astounded and very pleased," said Diving
Coach Pat Zarrick.
The second half of the meet looked
good for the Jr. Bills with much of their
points coming then after winning a relay
and placing well in many events.
Junior Ryan Keefe tag teamed two
events winning both the 100-yard butterfly and backstroke. Senior Jeff Maitz and
freshman Kevin Rose assisted in the backstroke placing fifth and third respectively.
In the butterfly, sophomore Anthony
Casalone placed fifth helping the Jr. Bill
point count.
The200-yardfreerelaywas the highlight of the meet as the Jr. Bills won the
event, with Doll coming from behind to
beat out Chaminade' s team for frrst. Doll
came back with Heisler and Penilla to take
frrst, second and third in the 100-yard

Graplers End MCC BASKETBALL
BY

Dm TuRNER

SPORTS REPORTER

Senior Tim Ferrell dropped down a
weight class allowfug him to avoid wrestling a state placer that had beaten him
twice this year. This move allowedhimto
fmish Tim Ferrell finished frrst in the
tournament. Chris Abbott wrestled to a
second place fmish, losing one match in
the tournament. Joe Pagano and Matt
Gardinier both finished third in the tournament.SLUHfinishedfourthintheMCC
with 87 points.
The freshmen Suplexbills ended their
season with a First place MCC finish, the
first freshman frrst place wrestling finish
in SLUH history. Going into the fmal
round the freshmen were in fourth place,
but the difference between frrst place
CBC and Desmet, and the Suplexbills
was a mere four points. They stepped it
up in the last round pinning 10 of their 16
final round opponents. The final score
put SLUH in first place with 236 points.
Vianney finished second followed by
CBC,DeSmet,and Chaminaqe.

freestyle.
"It wa<; great overall. Everybody went
out and gave everything they had, we just
ran out at the end," said head coach Te1Ty
Murray.
The team heads into the State Meet
today at the St. Peter's Rec-Plex with
high expectations. Heisler, Keefe and Doll
are swimming individual e vents. The 200yard medley relay will also be in the fray.
"I just hope to make it in the top
twelve and then see what happens," said
Doll.
Coach Murray echoed that saying.
"We want to place them in the top twelve.
Josh has a good chance in both the I.M.
and the 100 free. Kevin's and Ryan's
chances depend on how they swim and
how the rest of the swimmers do."
The meet starts tonight at 4:30p.m . at
the Rec-Plex in St. Peter's witll the prelims. The finals will be tomorrow at 2 p.m.
Fan support is encouraged as the team has
a good chance of placing well this yem·.

the ball, but one time off an out of bounds
play, we didn't have anyone within fifteen
(from 5)
feet of him," Maurer said. "You have to
year as they fell to the Panthers 55-47.
giw O'Fallon some credit, though. There
"It was just a bad combination for us
were a couplt! of kids who we didn ~ t think
because we are a team who has been strugcould shoot it in that made some pretty hig
~
gling to get our offense going lately, and
shots for them."
they are a team that is really coming toThe Jr. Bills juggled their starting linegether."
up a little bit for the O'Fallon game,. and
While the Jr. Bills did struggle at times
different players saw action down the stretch
on the offensive end, it was on the defenas well. SUJH only dresses eleven players
sive side that the team felt that they did not
for each game, each of whom the coaches
do a good job. "The fact that we didn't
feel can make a contribution. "We had ase\
guard their shooters really killed us," said
rotation earlier in the year, but we had some
!Marty Coover. 'Them making so many of
injuries that disrupted,it. In our last few
the open shots that we gave them really · games, we need to figure out what players
didn' t help either."
we are going to be counting on for disThe Jr. Bills knew that O'Fallon had a
tricts."
good three point shooting team before the
D1ose next two games are tonight at
game, especially guard Brian Wyatt, but · Chaminade at 7:30 and Tuesday at home
the Panthers kept finding themselves with
against Lafayette. The Jr. Bills are seeking
some revenge on Chaminade who heal
open looks at the basket. Wyatt led O'Fallon
with sixteen points despite being in foul
SLUH earlier in the season. D1e two teams
trouble for most of the second half. SLUH
are likely to meet again in a couple l>f
could nottake advantage of Wyatt being
weeks in district play. Lafayette is ranked
out of the game, though, as every time it
#1 in tile area, #4 in the state, aml recently
seemed like the Jr. Billswerereadyto make
cracked ·tile USA Today national Top 2S
a run, a different Panther would make a
poll. Despite ti1eir #4 ranking, ti1ey are still
shot to stop the momentum.
considered by many to be the favorite fnr
"We knew that (Wyatt) could·shoot
the state title.
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Ground-Breaking Begins
On New Honduras Center
BY GREG LEUTCHMANN
CORE STAFF

After four years of going to Yoro,
Honduras to help at the Centro de Nutricion
San Ives, Charles Merriot is accomplishing something that he and other Honduras
seniors thought would never happen in
such a short time; they are building a brand
new building for the children in the center.
When the seniors went down to Honduras for senior projects this year, they
were the first ones to lay the stone for a
new building that is in the process ofbeing
bui It. The new building is being built by a
contractor from Yoro who does "extremely
good work," according to Merriot. The
building is supposedly going to be finished by the beginning of next summer.
The location of the building is going to be
drastically different to moving the center
from the city of Yoro more into the country.
The changes that are being made had
to be made immediately because the conditions that the babies were living in were
not appropriate for the babies. The nursery
was not big enough for more than a few
cribs, ' there was no hot running water,
there was no room for playing inside the
building and in case of rain they had nothing to do, and the conditions in the kitchen
were not clean enough. That is why all
these changes were made in the plans for
the new building. Money raised by SLUH
was to build this, keep it maintained, and
buy supplies for the children and the building.
"Last year was the big thrust and it
was just last year's group saying: 'why
don't we do [help them with a building.]'

If they had not said this, I don't know if I
would have done it at all because when at
first I said I would give it a shot, I was just
thinking how do you raise $25,000." said
Merrioton his initial reaction to thecenter' s
request for his help in building the center.
Sincetheseniorprojecttripwentdown
two years ago, the center asked Merriot if
he could raise $25,000 to make changes to
the current center. After he said he would
do his best, he tried to start up a support
program through SLUH. He sent out
flyers to a variety of people associated
with SLUH, for example graduates, current families, and a select few that have
donated to SLUH before. He was not
looking for much money either. He asked
the families for only $5 per month so that
more could handle a less significant
amount.
"Just ask. That's where our big thrust
came from. All we did was say: 'this is
what we are doing, this is what we've
done, this is what we'd like to do, and we
you be willing to help us.' And people
were, it's been just so neat." commented
on the tremendous response from the new
sponsor program.
Merriot wants to keep it maintained
and then also be able to buy the center a
playground set. Since the new location of
the building is on the mountainside, a
good wall is needed around the building to
keep out wild and domestic animals.
"I went down there the first time for
an adventure, but the moment I arrived it
became more than an adventure. Now
when I go down there, it' s still an adventure, but it's come close to home." said
Merriot.
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Rec Bowl I Dazzles
Patriarchy, Offspring
BY

Roo H uTcmsoN
CORE STAFF

This Monday, students and their fathers filed into SLUH for the annual Father/Son Rec night.
Rec Bowl I began a new tradition of
pairing the freshmen and seniors and their
fathers against the sophomores and juniors.
Each father and son was given a
ticket at the beginning of the night which
told them the which events they would
participate in and where they took place.
The events included: pool, shooting at t11e
rifle range, a trivia quiz, a geography
quiz, putting, a three point contest, a layup contest, and a football accuracy contest.
Senior Jason Schlude said the night
was an improvement from previous father/son events ..
"This year's events were more organized and allowed us to get around to
other events which we wouldn't or
couldn't try. AU in all, my dad and I had
a great time," Schlude said.
Tom Auffenberg, president of the
Father's Club which planned the event.
was also pleased with the results.
"I was happy to see such a good
turnout- we had about 350 (parents and
students) and, in past years they've only
had about 150," Auffenberg said. "I think
everyone had a lot of fun in a friendly.
competitive environment."
"We added a lot of features, like t11e
traveling trophy, and were very successful with them," Robert Barnidge said.
"We hope to make it even bigger and
better next year."

Our Little Haven Funds Construction In Order To Serve More
BY MIKE FLYNN

REPORTER
Due to the increased need, Our Little
Haven, a center for HIV-positive and drug
exposed children, has made efforts for expansion.
With the assistance of local radio sta-

tions KSD, KYKY, K.fNS, and KEZK, Our
Little Haven volunteers launched a successful pledge drive. The drive, which surpassed its $75, 000 goal, will fund expansion plans. Having already purchased an
adjacent apartment building, Our Little Haven hopes to start renovation on the site as
soon as early March.

The construction plans will include a
new playroom and nx>re bedrooms. The
center currently acconuuodates about .10
children, while the new plans will raise
capacity to 60.
"[I am] pleased to see the community
invest in a worthy cause," CSP organizer
Terry Quinn said.
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EXCHANGE

42ndSTREET

(from 1)

(from 1)
42nd Street said that even without the m <ll1strous sets and effects the show wou ld he a
success.
"The energy of the 70+ cast will km l<.:k
you through the hack wall !" said Etling.
''It never stops moving," agreed Neri nx
senior Cn·etchen Bieber, who portrays cll<lrus girl turned star Peggy Sawyer. She ais<'
said that the main drawing point, however,
is the accessibility of the play to all. "Y <'u
will walk out hununing all the songs," she
guarantees.
Yet, whatever draws you to 42nd Street,
be it the sets and lights, the complex dances.
the stin·ing songs, the "girls leotards," as
was offered by senior Peter Barnes, or the
sheer energy and life driving the cast, the
cast hopes that everyone who comes out ,,f
that theater will have heard the lullaby nf
Broadway to some measure in their hearts.
and that melody will remain with them
forever.
Performances are tonight, tomorrow
night, and Sunday at 7:30, and a matinee on
Sunday at 2:00. Tickets are $5 in advance,
or $7 at the door. All performances are
selling quickly.

nice to me." He has been very excited
from the day he came here. He is also
looking toward living with different
people. He will be staying with seniors
Dave Voges and Jay Gerard later in the
semester.
Raimundo is here on a separate exchange program, and is staying with sophomore Steve Stock. He said that "the teachers and students are very nice." He said he
is "having trouble understanding classes,
especially English."
Despite the difficulties, Stock said he
is doing very well.
Tu Yue works on a computer in
SLUH' s computer ~r:;o~o~m~·-----~======::-__;

Bowlers Gutter Teams; Will StrikeAtEllisville
BY HAMILTON CALLISON
REPORTER

St. Louis U. High has always had some
form of a bowling program for many years
now. In the past, it was mainly a compilation
of SLUH students who got together at a
bowling alley on certain nights of the week
to participate in teen leagues. But this year,
the B owlingbills decided to step it up a
notch. This is the frrst year that bowling has
actually been deemed a club sport. The
moderator of the club is Greg Bantle.
There are actually four different SLUH
teams in the bowling league. Three other
schools compete with SLUH in this league:
Marquette, Lafayette, and Valley Park. In
total, there are fourteen individual teams
within the league.
This past weekend, the SLUH master
bowlers rolled their way into the Metro area

bowling playoffs. All of the top four teams
from all the bowling leagues in St. Louis and
in the Metro-East will come together this
Sunday at Ellisville to battle for the St.
Louis Championship. SLUH team number
four was first with a score of3160 and team
number three came in fourth bowling a
game of 3095. Team number three featured
Eric Proctor, Paul Kuliniewiez, Steve
Devine,DaveAnson,PatMcLaughlin,Matt
Becker, and Vince Hom. Team number four
included John Wideman," Chris Seibold,
Dave Iverson, Joe Page, and Brendan Kirby.
Iverson had a team-best score of 142.
"The sport has come a long way," said
sophomore bowler Eric Procter. He also
stated, "I really enjoy the sport because it is
different and unique. A good bowling program is a step towards more diverse athle tics."

Whealon Champions Artistry In St. Louis
COMPILED FRoM SoURCES

Mary Whealon has been entering artist
guild shows for years, but she just recently
won her first award.
Last Sunday, Whealon won the Board
of Governors Prize at the St. Louis Artist
Guild's annual sculpture and fl.ne crafts
show at Oak Knoll Park. The show isjurored
meaning that people submit pieces and they
are accepted on the opinion of a judge. The
show was judged by James Hansen, an associate professor from Bradley University.
Sixty-eight artists entered 146 pieces of art,
while only 76 were accepted.

"It's the flrst prize I had won. It's a
surprise to know I was in the show, but it
was thrilling to know I was the top prize."
said Whealon. She has also been in the Art
St. Louis Show, three other shows held by
the St. Louis Artist Guild, and a Curator
Show, where the directors ask the artists to
display any work.
Whealon was able to enter all of these
shows because last year she took a year-long
sabbatical, while teaching two ceramics
courses. During her sabbatical, she obtained
her Master of Fine Arts from Fontbonne
College.

ACES To Bolster
Black History Month
BY PAUL MURPHY
EDITOR

Throughout the month of February.

the ACES will be promoting Black History Month. The ACES is an organization
that addresses the academic, social, <mel
spiritual needs of minority students at
SU.JH.
In addition to the moming broadcas ts,
the ACES will offer a mass on February 2.\
and hold Ethnic Food Week from the 16th tn
the 20th. Each day during this week. a
different nationality's food will be served at
both lunch periods. The Missouri Black
Reperatory Theater and Bobby Norfolk, star
of the TV show Gator Tales, will also give
presentations
Mr. McCall and the ACES want tn
remind SLUH that we "should not only
recognize the importance of African Americans' achievement during February, hu t
throughout the entire year.

